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FINAL ORDER
This cause came on To be heard Sep’rember l7, 20l 4 before The duly
appoinTed Hearing Panel, consisTing of David Alan BaTes, George Benson
BosTon, and Dana Lloyd Dye, who served as Chairperson. PresenT for The
hearing were The Respondeni PeTer M. NapoliTano, RespondenT's aTTorney Mark
A. Rassas, and Disciplinary Counsel A. Russell Willis. Based upon The PeTiTion for
Discipline filed November 25, 201 3, The Respondeni's Answer Tiled January 16.
2014, sworn TesTimony of The Respondeni and wiTnesses, sTaTemenTs of counsei,
exhibiTs received in evidence, and The enTire record herein, The Hearing Panel
makes The following findings of TacT:

i.

PeTer NapoliTano was licensed To pracTice law in The Slate oT NewYork in
i98i. [n 1993, his New York license was suspended for five years based on missing funds from his escrow accounT and giving false TesTimony in The
course of The invesTigaTion.

2.

PeTer NapoliTano has been a licensed aTTorney in The STaTe of Tennessee
since 2002. His only prior discipline in Tennessee was a privaTe reprimand
relaied To an overdraTT of his TrusT accounT.

3.

On December 23, 2005, Complainani Gayle Connelly reTained PeTer
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Napolitano to represent her in a civil service employment claim against
the Department of the Army. Ms. Conneily signed a written fee
agreement, which provided that Mr. Napolitano was to be compensated
at the rate of $200.00, support staff at $35.00 per hour, and that Ms.
Conneily was to be responsible for all other expenses (Board Ex.l 1). Ms.
Conneily paid Mr. Napolitano $5,000.00 towards his retainer tee.
On June 20, 2006, Ms. Conneily paid an additional $8,000.00 to Mr.
Napolitano, fora total payment of $l 3,000.00.
The retainer fees paid by Ms. Conneily were deposited to Mr. Napolitano's

firm trust account and drawn down Until the retainer was exhausted on
July 2i , 2006.
Ms. Conneily paid an additional $9,000.00 to Mr. Napolitano on or about
September 4, 2006, fora total payment of $22,000.00.
A bench trial was held on Ms. Conneily's employment claim and on or

about June 22, 2007, she was awarded $25,000.00 pursuant to a
Preliminary Decision by an Administrative Law Judge. Such decision also
directed Ms. Conneily's attorney, Mr. Napolitano, to file a verified
statement of attorney fees and costs (Board Ex. 5).
Mr. Napolitano prepared a Motion for Attorney's Fees and Expenses which
he filed on July 27, 2007. According to his Motion, Mr. Napolitano's tees
totaled $49,957.50 and his expenses were $7,120.83 for a total bill of

$57,078.33.
After submission of the Motion for Attorney's Fees, Ms. Conneily and Mr.

Napolitano entered into settlement negotiations with the Army regarding
a global settlement of the case whereby Ms. Conneily would waive her
right to appeal, would be reimbursed her attorney's fees and expenses,
would have certain compensatory time she had earned restored, and
would have a poor performance review removed from her personnel file.
lO.

On September l8, 2007, Mr. Napolitano sent an e-mail to Ms. Conneily

explaining how The Army's global seTTIemenT offer of $75,000.00 would be
divided. He erroneously sTaTed ThaT his Tofal fees and expenses were

i

$56,358.33 (raTher Than $57,078.33 as sTaTed in his MoTion). He esTimaTed
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Thai The Time To finalize The seTTIemenT would require additional fees of
$2,000.00, which he added To his fee amounT. He Then erroneously
deducTed $21,000 for prior paymenis by Ms. Connelly (raTher Than
$22,000.00) and summarized Thai The ToTal of unpaid fees and expenses
Thai Ms. Connelly would owe was $37,642.00. (Technically, The amounT

ThaT she would have owed aT such Time would have been $57,078.33 plus
$2,000.00 minus $22,000.00 or $37,078.33). "In an effori To make The
seTflemenT oplion more appealing,“ Mr. NapoliTano Then offered To
compromise and accepT a reduced amounT for fees and expenses of
$35,000.00, from which he would pay all expenses, so ThaT Ms. Connelly
would ”geT a check for $40,000.00 (even).” Ms. Connelly TesTified ThaT Mr.
NapoliTano represenied To her ThaT she would owe nolhing furTher To Mr.
NapoliTano if she accepied The $75,000.00 offer and paid him $35,000.00
of The seiTlemenT.
Ms. Connelly auThorized Mr. NapoliTano To accepT The $75,000.00
sei’rlemeni offer on This basis and The parTies began To work on a wriTTen
seTTlemenT agreemenT.
12.

On Sepiember 21, 2007, Ms. Connelly and Mr. NapoliTano execuTed a
wriifen negoTiaTed Release and Seiflemenf Agreemeni which provided
for a lump sum paymeni of $75,000.00. The SeiTlemenT Agreemeni

included Ms. Connelly's compensafory award of $25,000.00 and
reimbursemenT of The aTiorney's fees and expenses refiecfed in Mr.
NapoliTano's MoTion. Ms. Connelly also waived her right of appeal,
received 300 hours of compensafory Time, and had The poor
performance review removed from her personnel record.
13.

The $75,000.00 seTTIemenT proceeds were deposifed inlo Mr. NapoliTano's

Trusf accounT on OcTober 16, 2007 and Mr. Napoliiano senT Ms. Connelly
an e—mail confirming The receipi of These funds.

,

in his Ocioberr 16, 2007 email, Mr. NapoliTano explained Thai, when he
has previously calculaied The amounT To which he was willing To reduce
his fee, he had failed To include an addiiional courT reporier expense
($1,878.00) Thai he had paid ouT of his own pockeT (Board Ex. 10). He
Thereby asked Ms. Connelly To reimburse such eXpenses by allowing him
To keep $36,878.00 raTher Than The previously reduced amouni of
$35,000.00. which would resuli in Ms. Connelly receiving $38,122.00 raTher
Than The $40,000.00 proposed in The earlier e-mail.
15.

On or aboui Tuesday, Ociober 23, 2007, Ms. Connelly seni an e-mail To Mr.
Napolifano's office in which she sTaTed Thai she would noi accepi less
Than The amouni he had agreed upon in his previous e—mail (Board Ex.
12), and Thai she "should noi be [sic] pay for bookkeeping errors.“ The
Panel finds Thai Mr. Napolifano received such e-mail no iaier Than
Ociober 24, 2007, as he billed Ms. Connelly for reviewing The e—mail (Board

Ex. 36).

-

Less Than one week laTer, on Monday, chober 29, 2007, Ms. Connelly
wroTe a leTTer To The Adminisfraiive Law Judge who had heard The
employmenT case and sfaied Thai she wanfed ”To repeai The NBA on ihe
basis ThaT | signed if under duress and financial ihreais from myaiiorney...“. No evidence was produced Thai Mr. Napoliiano had made
any financial Threais To Ms. Connelly, norwas There evidence produced

Thai he had refused To honor her rejecTion of his requesi To allow him To
keep $36,878.00 raTher Than The previously agreed upon fee of $35,000.00.
17.

Mr. Napoliiano had noT responded To Ms. Conneliy's 10/23/07 e—mail prior
To her leTTer To The Adminisfraiive Law Judge. Mr. Napoliiano asserfs Thai.
afier chober 23, 2007, he losi confaci wiTh Ms. Connelly and Thai she
failed io remain in confaci wifh his office. There is no dispuie Thai Ms.

Connelly had moved to Utah and that, on November 30, 2007, she sent
her forwarding address to the Kennedy Law firm, where Mr. Napolitano
had not practiced for approximately a year. Nor is there dispute that the
letter to the Kennedy Law Firm was returned to Ms. Connelly.

l8;

On November 7, 2007, Administrative Law Judge David R. Teeter issued a
”Notice to Interested Parties” regarding Ms. Connelly's letter and notified
the parties that he lacked jurisdiction to consider the dispute, which would
have to be handled under applicable regulations (Board Ex. t3).

W.

It is not for this Panel to make a determination as to the contractual
dispute between Mr. Napolitano and Ms. Connelly. Notwithstanding, from
an ethical standpoint, the Rules of Professional Conduct impose
conditions on attorneys when they hold money in dispute, regardless of
the merits of the attorneys' claims. Specifically, Rule l.i5(c) of the Rules of
Professional Responsibility (2003) states that "(w]hen in the course of
representation a lawyer is in possession of property in which both the
lawyer and another person claim interests, the property shall be kept
separate by the tawyer until there is an accounting and severance of their
interests."

20.

This Panel finds that, starting on or about Tuesday, October 23, 2007, when
Ms. Connelly rejected Mr. Napolitano's request to keep more of the
settlement money, Mr. Napolitano was in possession of property in which
both he and Ms. Connelly claimed interests. Therefore, starting at‘such
time, he was required to keep a minimum of $40,000.00 in Ms. Connelly's
separate trust account "until there [was] an accounting and severance of

their interests." RPC l.i5(c) (2003).
On or about January 14, 2008, Mr. Napolitano sent a letter to the Board of
Professional Responsibility (Resp. Ex. 8]. In such letter, Mr. Napolitano
stated that Ms. Connelly had moved and that he had been unable to
communicate with her. He also stated that “I am retaining the balance of

settlement funds belonging to Ms. Connelly in my iOLTA account until i
either hear from her with instructions, if ever, or with the Board‘s or Judge's
advice as to their disposition. I have prepared her final billing statement
but do not have any address to send it or her check to as yet."
22.

As early as February of 2008, Mr. Napolitano‘s trust account reached
balances less than $40,000.00, when such account's lowest balance
reached $33,073.06 (Board Ex. 33). The Panel was not provided with
sufficient information to determine the extent that funds from other clients.
it any, were kept in the trust account and, therefore, theoretically, Ms.
Connelly's portion of the account could have fallen below the required
amount prior to February of 2008. However, without this additional
information, the Panel makes no finding with regard to any violations prior
to February of 2008.

23.

On April 14, 2008, Ms. Connelly filed a complaint against Mr. Napolitano
with the Board of Professional Responsibility based on Mr. Napolitano's
failure to pay her the $40,000.00.

24.

in a letter to the Board on July i4, 2008 requesting advice, Mr. Napolitano
indicated that, by his calculations, the portion of the settlement proceeds
that were-due to Ms. Conneily totaled approximately $22,000.00, based
upon his assertions that he had incurred additional time since his July 2007
Motion for Attorney's Fees. In his letter, he indicated that he was holding
”the balance of the settlement funds belonging to Ms. Connelly in my
lOLTA account."

25.

in a revised billing statement from Mr. Napolitano dated on or about
March of 2008 (Board Ex. 36), Mr. Napolitano indicated that his total fees
for his time had increased to $67,455.00. Including his previously stated
expenses of $7,120.83, his total bill was represented as $74,575.83.

26.

Much of the additional time included by Mr. Napolitano in his March 2008

billing statement is questionable, including time spent communicating
with the Board, as well as a portion of his hourly rate that was not
consistent with his July 2007 Motion.

27.

In any event, even in the light most favorable to Mr. Napolitano'under the
contractual dispute, the most that Mr. Napolitano could have ever
charged under his Representation Agreement would have been
$74,575.83, as represented by him in Board Exhibit 36. Therefore, after
crediting Ms. Connelly with prior payments of $22,000.00, the most that Mr.
Napolitano could have ever claimed as his interest in the settlement funds
was $52,575.83, leaving a balance of at least $22,424.17 that under any
set of circumstances would have been the property of Ms. Connelly. This
fact was admitted by Mr. Napolitano during his testimony at the hearing.

28.

Notwithstanding, not only did Mr. Napolitano fail to keep the disputed
funds separate, but starting in March of 2009 his trust account balance fell
below $22, 424.17 (Board Ex. 33). Based upon Mr. Napolitano's admission
that, under any scenario, at least $22,424.17 was the property of Ms.
Connelly, the Panel finds that Mr. Napolitano starting converting his client's
property to his own use on or about March of 2009.

29.

Mr. Napolitano's trust account thereafter continued to go below the
amount in dispute ($40,000.00) and, under any scenario, the minimum
amount of Ms. Connelly‘s interest ($22,424.17). For example such trust
account reached a balance as low as $7,979.58 in August of 2009 (Board
Ex. 33).

30.

On February 24, 2010, Mr. Napolitano sent a check in the amount of
$13,000.83 to the Board made payable to Gayle Connelly and marked
"payment in full." The Board held the check and notified Mr. Napolitano
that his billed fee appeared to be unreasonable and in violation of Rule
1.5 of the Rules of Professional Conduct.
In late May or early June of 2010, it appears that a disciplinary counsel for

I

The Board indicafed To Mr. NapoiiTano ThaT she had deTermined Thaf Ms.
Connelly was owed $16, 715.50. In correspondence To Ms. Conneliy‘s
aTTorney, Mr. Napolilano Tendered This sum To her on June 4, 2010 (Board
Ex. 19). The Panel is unable To undersiand how disciplinary counsel made
such deTerminaTion; however, due To The facT ThaT disciplinary counsel did
made This deierminaTion, The Panel finds ThaT, To The exfenf Mr.
NapoliTano relied on such Board deTerminaTion and To The exTenT ThaT he
kepT aT leasT $16,715.50 in his TrusT accounf afler June of 2010, The same is
a miTigaling facTor for The Time period Thereafler.

32.

Ms. Connelly reTained an aTTorney, TimoThy Nichols, To represenT her in
approximaiely May of 2010. Ms. Connelly TesTiTied ThaT she had made
many verbal demands for paymenT and aT leasT one wriTTen demand
daTed February 25, 2010, buT ThaT all of her demands had been ignored.

33.

On March 25, 2011, Ms. Connelly filed suiT againsT Mr. Napolifano in The
CircuiT (loud for MonTgomery Counfy, Tennessee claiming breach of Their
agreemenf regarding division of seTTlemenT proceeds. This acTion was
dismissed as Time—barred on or abouT January 31, 2013. The dismissal was
appealed and, while The appeal was pending, The parTies reached a
seTTTemenT whereby Mr. NapoliTano paid Ms. Connelly $18,500.00, wilh an I
addifionai paymenT of $7,500.00 condiTioned on Mr. Napolifano reTaining
his license To pracfice law. The Panel finds This To be a final resolution of
The conTracTua] dispuTe beTween Mr. Napolifano and Ms. Connelly.

34.

A review of Mr. NapoliTano‘s TrusT accounT records confirms Thai, afler his
TeTTer To The Board of January 14, 2008 sTaTing ThaT he was reTaining The
balance of The seTTlemenT funds belonging To Ms. Connelly in his TOLTA
accounT, Mr. NapoliTano began removing The diSpuTed funds from The
TrusT accounT.

35.

On February 11, 2008 (approximafely four monThs afler receipl of The

settlement funds), the balanCe in Mr. Napolitano's trust account fell below
$40,000.00. In 2008, Mr. Napolitano had received no instructions from the
Board or from a Judge regarding the disputed funds. His only instruction
was from his client, Ms. Connelly, demanding payment of the $40,000.00.

36.

Despite Mr. Napolitano's assertion to the Board in July of 2008 that Ms.
Canneily was due $22,000.00, his trust account balance fell below this

amount by March 31, 2009.
37.

Although Mr. Napolitano told the Board on March 8, 2010 that he
believed Ms. Connelly was due $13,000.83, his trust account balance had
dropped below this figure in July of 2009.

38.

-

Mr. Napolitano stated in his Answer that he removed funds from his trust
account based upon the Board's determination in May of 2010 that Ms.
Connelly was due $16,715.50. However, this assertion is not credible

based on the fact that his trust account balance fell below $16,000.00 in
June of 2009.

39.

By February of 2012, Mr. Napolitano's trust account balance had reached
a negative figure.

40.

Mr. Napolitano failed to hold Ms. Connelly's funds separate from his
personal funds, failed to promptly deliver to Ms. Connelly undisputed
funds which She was entitled to receive, failed to hold disputed funds
separate from his personal funds until resolution of the dispute, and failed
to render a full accounting of the funds to his client, Ms. Connelly. in
violation of Rule 1.15(a), (lo), and (c) of the 2003 Rules. of Professional
Conduct, and in violation of Rule 1.15 (a), (d), and (e) of the 2011 Rules of
Professional Conduct.
Mr. Napolitano's statements to the Board that he was maintaining Ms.
Connelly's disputed funds in his trust account were patently false.

42.

In the course of Ms. Connelly‘s Circuit Court litigation, Mr. Napolitano's

deposifion was Taken on SepTember 26, 20l 2 by Ms. Connelly‘s affomey,
Timofhy Nichols.

43.

While under oafh, Mr. Napolifano was asked in The deposifion if he had
received any bar compiainfs relafed To his New York law license and Mr.
Napolifano falsely sTaTed Thai he had received no complainfs. A bar
complainf had been filed againsf Mr. Napoliiano resulfirig in his
suspension from The pracfice of law for five (5) years on January 27, T994
by The New 'York Supreme Courf Appellaie Division for misappropriafing
$5,000.00 and providing false fesfimony under oaTh.

44.

In The same deposifion, Mr. NapoliTano was asked if he had ever filed a
personal bankrupTcy and he sfafed falsely under oafh ThaT he had nof
filed bankrupfcy. ln facf, Mr. Napolifano had filed Two (2) separafe
Chapfer 7 PeTifions for bankrupfcy. The firsT PeTiTion was filed on
December 6, T993 in The Unifed STaTes Bankrupfcy CourT for The Middle
DisTricT of Tennessee. The second ChapTer 7 PeTiTion was filed on July 1,
2003 in The Unifed Sfafes Bankrupfcy CourT for The Middle Disfricf of
Tennessee. Mr. NapoliTano received a personal discharge in each
bankrupfcy.

45.

In his SepTember 26, 20i2 deposifion, Mr. Napolifano was asked if any liens
had ever been filed againsf him. Mr. Napol‘iTano fesfified under oafh Thaf
he could nof recall any liens being filed againsf him.

46.

A Nofice of Federal Tax Lien was Tiled againsi Mr. Napolifano and
recorded in The Office of The MonTgomery Counfy Regisfer of Deeds on
Augusf 6, i993. A second unrelafed Nofice of Federal Tax Lien was filed
againsf Mr. Napolifano and recorded in The Office of The Monfgomery
Counfy Regisfer of Deeds on February 9, 2007. In his T993 bankrupfcy
Pefifion, Mr. NapoliTano lisfed an IRS affachmenf ThaT had been issued
wifhin The year. Schedule E of The Pefifion lis’rs The amounf of The [RS claim
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as $i5,555.28, which is The amounT of The recorded Federal Tax Lien of The
same year.
47.

Mr. Napolifano's asserfion Thaf he Trufhfuliy could noT recall any liens is noT
credible.

ANALYSIS
Mr. Napolifano acknowledges ThaT he did nof mainTain dispufed funds in
his Trusf accounf as required by The Rules of Professional Conducf. He also
acknowledges ThaT his anger and frusTraTion wiTh Ms. Connelly and her aTTempT
To repudiafe The seTTlemenT agreemenf was ml or jusTificafion for wifhdrawing
The dispufed money. Whefher Ms. Connelly's acTions consfifufed a breach of
The agreemenf or noT, Mr. Napolifano had no basis for Taking her money prior To
a final resoluTion of The dispufe. His represenfafions To The Board Thai he was
holding The dispufed funds in his TrusT accounT were simply false.
WiTh regard To The false sTaTemenTs made under oaTh in his deposifion. Mr.
Napolifano can have no jusfificafion. The quesfions were sTraighT—forward,
unambiguous, simple auesfions. There was no way ThaT The quesfions could
have reasonably been misundersfood.

'

Mr. Napolifano asserfs Thaf The quesTions were noT relevanf and Thaf his
answers would noT have been admissible in courT. Mr. Napolifano is a seasoned
aTTomey who undersfands ThaT The relevancy of a quesfion is noT for The wiTness
To decide and Thai relevancy does noT in any jusTify providing false answers
under oaTh. His asser’rion ThaT opposing counsel already knew abouf his New
York suspension, his bankrupfcies, and his Tax liens does noT in any way diminish
Mr. Napolifano‘s duTy To answer Trufhfully.
The Panel appreciafes The insighfs of Judge John Gassaway. However,
wiTh due respecT To Judge Gassaway, The Panel is nof persuaded ThaT Mr.
Napolifano‘s eThniciTy as an emoTional, sponfaneous New York lTalian in any way
lessens his efhical and legal duTy To answer Trufhfully under oaTh. Neifher does
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testimony that Mr. Napolitano was agitated and upset during the deposition
justify his outright lying.
Mr. Napolitano admits that his answers concerning his New York license
and his bankruptcies were false but he claims that he truly could not recall
having two Federal Tax Liens filed against him. even though he acknowledged
the 1993 lien in his bankruptcy. The Panel does not find Mr. Napolitano's claims
of impaired recollection credible.
As a mitigating factor, Mr. Napolitano argues that his false statements
under oath were not made for personal gain or with an intent to deceive.
Nonetheless, ivlr. Napolitano intentionally and knowingly made false statements
under oath in his deposition. The absence of a purpose for lying under oath is
not a particularly mitigating circumstance. Lying under oath for no purpose, or
as a default reaction. or simply for the sport of it does not in any way make such
behavior less reprehensible or concerning. The Panel finds that Mr. Napolitano's
claims of mitigation orjustification for his false swearing are actually an
aggravating factor.
The oath to testify truthfully is serious business and is central to our legal
system. Emotional, upset or distraught litigants are called upon every day to
testify truthfully under oath and are punished if they fail to do so. When a lawyer
swears falsely or violates his oath to testify truthfully, his conduct ”strikes at the
heart of our system of justice" and threatens "the very core of a legal system
based on probity and honor." See, Culp v. BPR. 407 SW. 3d 20i, 121i (Tenn.

2013).
Tennessee Supreme Court Rule 9, §8.4, requires that appropriate discipline
for violations of the Rules of Professional Conduct must be based upon the ABA
Standards for Imposing Lawyer Sanctions. The Board has argued that a case for
disbarment has been made under the following ABA Standards:

4.ii

Disbarment is generally appropriate when a lawyer knowingly
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converTs clienT properTy and causes injury or poTenTial injury To a
clienf.

4.61

Disbarmenf is generally appropriaTe when a lawyer knowingly
deceives a clienf wiTh The inTenT To benefif The lawyer or anofher,
and causes serious injury or pofenfial serious injury To a clienf.

5.1]

Disbarmenf is generally appropriafe when:
(a)
a lawyer engages in serious criminal conducf a necessary
elemenf of which includes inTenTional inTerference wiTh The
adminisTraTion ofjusfice, false swearing, misrepresenfafion,
fraud, exforTion, misappropriation, or Theff; or The sale,
disTribuTion or imporTaTion of confrolled subsfances; or The
infenfional killing of anofher; or an aTTempT or conspiracy or
solicifafion of anofher To commif any of These offenses; or
(b)
a lawyer engages in any ofher infenfional conducf involving
dishonesfy, fraud, deceif, or misrepresenfalion ThaT seriously
adversely reflecTs on The lawyer's fiTness To pracfice.

6.11

Disbarmenf is generally appropriafe when a lawyer, wiTh The inTenT
To deceive The courf, makes a false sTaTemenT, submifs a false
documenf, or improperly wiThholds maferial informafion, and
causes serious or pofenfially serious injury To a parTy, or causes
significanf or pofenfially significanf adverse effecT on The legal
proceeding.

8.1

Disbarmenf is generally appropriafe when a lawyer:
(b)

has been suspended for The same or similar misconducf, and
inTenTionally or knowingly engages in furTher similar acls of
misconducf ThaT cause injury or pofenfial injury To a clienT, The
public, The legal sysTem, or The profession.

if has been proven by a preponderance of The evidence Thaf Mr.
Napolifano misapproprlafed his clienT‘s money and Thai he violaTed The Rules of
Professional Conducf wiTh regard To mainfaining clienf funds in his TrusT accounT.
IT has also been proven Thai Mr. Napolifano TesTified falsely under oafh on Three
occasions.
’ Pursuanf To STanolard 9 of The ABA Sfandards, The Panel musf consider The
aggravafing and mifigaTing circumsTances surrounding Mr. Napolifano‘s
13
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misconduct. The aggravating circumstances that affect a determination with
regard to discipline are:
l.

The fact that Mr. Napolitano previously received a 5-year suspension for
similar violations, i.e., inappropriate use of escrow funds and giving false
testimony.

2.

The motive for personal gain with regard to appropriation of client funds.

3.

Mr. Napolitano's lack of candor with the Board in his repealed claims that
he was maintaining the disputed Connelly funds in his trust account.

4.

The outright perjury committed by Mr. Napolitano in his deposition.

5.

Mr. Napolitano's unwillingness or inability to acknowledge the gravity of his
perjury indicating only that he was sorry he had ”shot from the hip" in his
sworn testimony.

6.

Mr. Napotitdno’s significant and substantial experience in the practice of
law.

The mitigating factors that impact discipline are:
i.

The high opinion local judges and members of the bar have of Mr.
Napolitano in terms of his legal skills, his trial preparation, his helpfulness to
the Courts, and his assistance to younger attorneys.

2.

The fact that Mr. Napolitano and Ms. Connelly have reached a settlement
agreement with regard to the funds due Ms. Connelly which Mr.
Napolitano has thus far fulfilled.

3.

The fact that Mr. Napolitano's misconduct affected only Ms. Connelly and
did not involve multiple clients.

4.

The fact that, at least with regard to misappropriation of client funds, Mr.
Napolitano has acknowledged the wrongfulness of his conduct.
An attorney's conversion of client funds is a serious matter and the

sanctions imposed are appropriately either disbarment or lengthy suspensions.
Lockett v. BPR, 380 SW. 3d 19, 29 (Tenn. 20i2). The recent case of Skouteris v.
EBB, 430 SW. 3d 359 (Tenn. 2014) is instructive and has held that disbarment is
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the appropriate punishment for an attorney who converts client funds for
personal gain. However, Mr. Skouteris had a long pattern of wrongfully

.

appropriating client funds which involved a number of clients, many of whom
were especially vulnerable victims. Mr. Skouteris also evidenced an indifference
to restitution and a refusal to acknowledge the wrongfulness of his conduct.
That is not the case with Mr. Napolitano.
It is extremely concerning that Mr. Napolitano has had a prior 5—year
suspension for very similar misconduct. ABA Standard 8.i (b) indicates that
”disbarment is generally appropriate when a |awyer...[h]as been suspended for
the same. or similar misconduct and intentionally or knowingly engages in further
acts of misconduct that cause injury or potential injury to a client, the legal
system, or the profession.” While Mr. Napolitano's misconduct did not involve
multiple clients, it is troubling that after a 5—year suspension he would have any
issues related to impropriety vis a vis handling client funds and being truthful.
See, Hoover v. BPR, 395 SW. 3d 95 (Tenn. 2012), in which the attorney had eight
prior disciplinary actions.
Notwithstanding the above, the Panel finds that, based on the testimony
of judges and colleagues, Mr. Napolitano is a competent attorney who does
good legal work, is consistently prepared, and does not neglect his cases. He
assists the courts in which he practices and mentors younger lawyers in trial
practice skills.
Based on the record as a whole, the Panel finds that Mr. Napolitano‘s
license to practice law should be suspended for five (5) years. He should gem;
have control of his client trust account. Management and control of Mr.
Napolitano‘s client trust account must be conducted by an outside certified
public account or other qualified person who is not employed by Mr.
Napolitano. The balance of Mr. Napolitano's suspension may be probated after
one (i) year, conditioned upon his payment of the remaining $7,500.00 owing to
Gayle Connelly and restitution to the Board for all costs of this proceeding. Mr.
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Nopoii’rono shall perform iOO hours of public service work for each year ’rhoi his
suspension is probo’red.

IT IS SO ORDERED rhis 3rd day of December 20M

Wamaﬁoo
DAVID ALAN BATES, Ponei Member

DANA LLOYD BYE, Ponel Gil/9r?

Panel Member George Benson Bosion will file or seporo’re disseni.
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IN RE: PETER M. NAPOLITANO,
BPR#21240, Respondent,

An Attorney Licensed te
Practice Law in Tennessee
(Montgomery County)

)
)
)
)
)

NON 2013—2272—6-AW

CONCURRINGIDISSENTING OPINION

I concur with the majority panel decision in all respects except as to the last paragraph of the
erLIer pertaining to punishment. I weuld prebate the euspensien aﬁer 90 days as opposed to after
one (1) year. Otherwise I concur.
IT IS SO ORDERED.

we: «4/
Egn Boston,
Panel Member

